
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities Grades 6-8 
 

6th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 6th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Wonders 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 6 
 
Download Packet 
 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: Can’t We All Just Get Along? 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/s9KvEg102Tc 
■ Discussion: In the context of the text, who is in control: man or nature? How might 

humans be in a symbiotic relationship with the natural world around them? Consider 
humans’ relationships with plants and animals. Cite evidence from this text, your own 
experience, and other literature, art, or history in your answer. 

★ Read novels, poems, and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is 
conveyed through particular details. 

○ Resources: 
■ Poem with Comprehension Questions: Drum Dream Girl 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/fOGXvBAmTsY 
■ Discussion: How do you decide when something that you view as unfair is worth 

fighting for? 
★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you 

write a summary.  
★ Use the following strategies as you read: 

○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.mheducation.com/login
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wokAVDwKp6ZD3UupR2fLLedkiXg4lm2L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wokAVDwKp6ZD3UupR2fLLedkiXg4lm2L/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/s9KvEg102Tc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d1pn_pd8jJnD2z0X6J3c5TbwqUvEivat/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/fOGXvBAmTsY
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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7th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 7th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 6 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: At the Head of Her Class and Homeless 
■ Audio: Stop Calling Me the Homeless Valedictorian   
■ Discussion: Why do you think Rashema was so driven to excel in school? In general, 

what is the goal of education? Cite evidence from this text, your own experience, and 
other literature, art, or history in your answer. 

★ Read novels, poems, and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is 
conveyed through particular details. 

○ Resources: 
■ Short Story with Comprehension Questions: Amigo Brothers 
■ Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PjBS2AjM7o 
■ Discussion: In the context of the story, why do people succeed? Was one friend more 

successful than the other in the boxing match? Why or why not? Cite evidence from 
this text, your own experience, and other literature, art, or history in your answer. 

★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you 
write a summary.  

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vudTFWOZms0qiCu5gKl_w5FV5hDYWlvI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vudTFWOZms0qiCu5gKl_w5FV5hDYWlvI/view?usp=sharing
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/deathsexmoney/episodes/rashema-death-sex-money
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vx-GTdJLiKoLZBZDsSwtAPMto0muFH-1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PjBS2AjM7o
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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8th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 8th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 6 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the 
argument and specific claims in the text.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: Michael Jordan: A Profile in Failure 
■ Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kEQNA13yVIM 
■ Discussion: Would you rather be the best in one area of achievement or average in a 

few different areas? 
★ Read novels, poems, and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is 

conveyed through particular details. 
○ Resources: 

■ Poem with Comprehension Questions: The Road Not Taken 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/ie2Mspukx14 
■ Discussion: Do the decisions in your lifetime make you who you are? Can you change 

who you are by making different choices? Use evidence from this poem, your own 
experience, or other art and literature to answer this question. 

★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you 
write a summary.  

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Tq0cqQBuCtWhtUHKTUfnayVbgKgGjVU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bh3aElMPlPASBScHMGkcHTTrI-cFqaGC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kEQNA13yVIM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Tq0cqQBuCtWhtUHKTUfnayVbgKgGjVU/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ie2Mspukx14
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students 

to choose from. 

SolveMe Puzzles 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 

 

6th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 

★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ The table shows how long 15 customers waited on hold before speaking to a customer service 
representative. Identify the statistical questions based on the table data below. 

○ Did customer 6 wait for more than 10 minutes? 
○ How many customers waited on hold before speaking to a representative? 
○ Which group had a higher typical wait time -- customers 1-5 or customers 6-10? 
○ What was the average wait time for the group of customers? 
○ How long did each customer wait to speak to a representative? 

https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NRMtXmMW9Nd_kJWxZ9pEsXj2lLAPjQas/view?usp=sharing
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★ Use this Illustrative Math task about the Electoral College to practice skills related to statistics and 

data. The link includes the solution. A pdf of this task can be found in the downloadable packet. 
★ The boys’ and girls’ basketball teams are selling basketball caps in order to raise money to buy new 

uniforms. To determine which cap sizes to order, they collect measurements of the head 
circumference (the distance around the head) of the people buying a cap. The following data set 
represents the head circumference, in mm, of the adults. The caps come in six sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 
and XXL. Each size covers a range of head circumference. Complete the table below to determine 
the frequency of each cap size. Create a histogram and answer the following questions. 

○ Describe the center of the head circumference and explain how you determined your answer. 
○ How would the histogram change if you added circumference 551 mm and 569 mm to the 

data set? 
○ How many more people need either XS or S than people who need an XL or XXL? 

 

https://tasks.illustrativemathematics.org/content-standards/6/SP/A/2/tasks/1199
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★ Make a data set representing the ages of students with the following statistical measures: Sample 

Size: 12 students, Range/Spread: 8 years, Median Age: 12.5 years, and Mode: 10 years. 
○ Will the data sets of everyone who does this activity be the same?  Why or why not? 

★ Data Set 1 consists of data on the time to complete an assignment (in minutes) for 25 sixth graders. 
Data Set 2 consists of data on the time to complete an assignment for 25 seventh graders. Dot plots 
of the two data sets are shown below.  
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○ Describe the data distribution of times for seventh graders (Data Set 2). Be sure to comment 

on center, spread and overall shape. 
○ Are Data Set 1 and Data Set 2 centered in about the same place? If not, which one has the 

greater center? 
○ Which of Data Set 1 and Data Set 2 has greater spread? 
○ Were sixth graders (Data Set 1) or seventh graders (Data Set 2) more consistent in their times 

to complete the task? 
 

 

7th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Solve the following word problems. 
○ Triangle STV has sides with lengths 7, 11, and 14 units. Determine whether this triangle is a 

right triangle. 
○ A right triangle has a hypotenuse with a length of 15. The lengths of legs are whole numbers. 

What are the lengths of the legs? 
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★ Below is a quadrilateral in the coordinate plane: 

 
○ Use the Pythagorean theorem to find the lengths of sides of segment AB, segment BC, 

segment CD, and segment DA.  Can you conclude that quadrilateral ABCD is a rectangle? 
○ Use the Pythagorean theorem to find the lengths of the two diagonals: segment AC and 

segment BD. 
○ Use the work you did above to explain why quadrilateral ABCD is a rectangle. 

★ Prague is an ancient city in the Czech Republic. In Prague, some of the sidewalks are made from 
small square blocks, 5 cm by 5 cm. The blocks are in different shades to make patterns.   
This is one of the patterns they make.  In this pattern some triangular blocks are made by cutting a 
square in half diagonally. 
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○ Find the area of this pattern.  How did you figure it out? 
○ Calculate the perimeter of the pattern.  How did you figure it out? 

★ Using the digits 0 to 9, at most one time each, fill in the boxes to find two pairs of possible lengths for 
the missing sides. 

 
 
 

 

 

8th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 6 
Download Packet 

★ .If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ For additional practice with completing the square or the Quadratic Formula, use 9.4 Practice A or 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-i4MPE8sK98fQfyI8V6DB7KZT_tEuTZ6/view?usp=sharing
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9.5 Practice A. These documents can be found in the downloadable packet. 
★ For an additional challenge, use 9.4 or 9.5 Enrichment and Extension. These documents can be 

found in the downloadable packet. 
★ Using the following expressions, find the sum, difference, and product, using at least two expressions 

at a time. Find at least two sums, two differences, and two products. For example, you could add all 
four expressions to find their total sum. Or you could multiply the middle two expressions to find their 
product. Or you could find the difference of the first and last expression. Does the order you add, 
subtract, multiply them matter? 

○ (4x2 + x + 7) 
○ (2x2 + 3x + 1) 
○ (3x3 - x2 + 8) 
○ (x3 + 5x2 + 4x - 7) 

★ Use this Open Middle Task to practice solving with the quadratic formula. The link has the answer. 
Using the digits 1 to 9, at most one each for a, b, and c, find the result with the greatest and least 
value. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.openmiddle.com/quadratic-formula/
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6th Grade Science 
 

Week 6 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Health of Our Ecosystem 
 Guiding Questions: 

● How can changes to physical or biological components of an ecosystem affect organisms and 
populations? 

●  How do natural events impact the environment? 
● How do human activities impact ecosystems? 

 
●   Activity 1: 

●  Read “Primary and Secondary Succession Handout”. 
● Answer the Comprehension questions. 

●  Activity 2: 
● Complete the Primary and Secondary Succession Activity. 
● Answer the questions at the end of the activity. 

●  Activity 3: 
● Interactivity: Pearson: Succession in an Ecosystems (You must log in through Clever and then 

Pearson in order to complete this interactivity.) 
● Activity 4: 

●  Complete the “Monitoring Succession After the Eruption of Krakatau Graphing Activity”. 
●  Activity 5: 

●  Complete the Gizmos, Pond Ecosystems and the student handout 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1x21ZByIqZjM2Y6JcDZZn_rCA42j2UWmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1x21ZByIqZjM2Y6JcDZZn_rCA42j2UWmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1-WmIiUdNfkc5mI8Ywyzx64QNfICck19_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/10IyI1ddeC1fNCLACgCtyTn4jk-LIXCmr/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/11/lesson/092d7649-9e60-3e18-97b3-c7dded08ff7d/11/content/53cc7399-a69c-35d3-aa6f-7c88e5020875/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/11/lesson/092d7649-9e60-3e18-97b3-c7dded08ff7d/11/content/53cc7399-a69c-35d3-aa6f-7c88e5020875/11
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1vEOhevLv1rcCvy4fp5gqqViHfj_M-1P2/view?usp=sharing
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=664
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=664
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1rG4Uh3SSvA7sFTVWN3OiaHPesrFADcXf/view?usp=sharing
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7th Grade Science 

 

Week 6 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Thermal Energy 

Activity 1: 

·         Complete Gizmos, “Conduction and Convection” and the student handout. (You must log into Gizmos to 
complete this interactivity.) 

Activity 2: 

·         Complete Pearson, “Visualizing Convection Currents Activity”. 

Activity 3-4: 

·         Complete Pearson Interactivity, “Solar Oven Design”. (You must log into Clever and then Pearson to 
complete the interactivity.) 

·         Complete the “Solar Oven Design Interactivity Handout”. 

Activity 5 

·         Complete Pearson, “Drinks on Ice Activity”. 

 

8th Grade Science 

 

Week 6 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Genetics and Heredity 
This week we will be continuing to learn about how to use Punnett Squares to predict the phenotype and 
genotype likelihood of offspring based on genetic crosses. 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1EuaQts8MmJr8ttMj_ukfT53djvShyn7S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1EuaQts8MmJr8ttMj_ukfT53djvShyn7S/view?usp=sharing
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=658
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15jrWT1GCHz-MsGPjHUAhTUj1txDPuwec
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jetn2KnvykMK9Jao30TpsKb_MrfS3_JZ
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/8fe5cf50-9af3-324b-88c3-fe82bc41e894/11/lesson/1b0a16bb-ca47-33e3-b349-eef488e9d7f9/11/content/0b8d3354-063f-3405-9779-aac08d50a723/11
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GoYsWGipEKExzbEcl7cyPO14103kdVSI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13TXxq7EA51PVs0bwdlA8YfeZu6Z-lU_f
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1exVBSmCt-F6qMoibTaZDIoV-0up12iq_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1exVBSmCt-F6qMoibTaZDIoV-0up12iq_/view?usp=sharing
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● Activity 1: Zorks Practice Punnett Squares 
● Activity 2: Read the article about Gregor Mendel and answer the questions to check for understanding. 
● Activity 3: Complete the task card questions and practice. 
● Activity 4: Gizmos - Mouse Genetics (1 trait) 

○ Student Exploration Sheet 
○ Login to your Gizmo account or connect with your teacher for a class code (If you don’t login, 

you will only have 5 minutes to complete the activity) 

 

 

6th Grade Social Studies 

 
Sixth Grade Week Six Packet 
 

Lesson 1 ● Ongoing assignment: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions 

to get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1VwUk4htYOB_ugWxguKES_aAnvAb8gXU9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1HKITageq-bDm-PWdSvu-sQHUDaPadl4F/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1zH9aSgBTgIiOKic5jqkMUgpPaWnA9Ehh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=449
https://drive.google.com/a/fwcs.k12.in.us/file/d/1hdjdTZqXOVGurMZ0tpBiLQO4fgTMLcxg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-3SCjQxFXcKJHbTlUYzBkkEYRWCO2sbd/view?usp=sharing
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▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

o  

Lesson 2 ● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

Lessons 3, 
4, and 5 

6.1.20, 6.1.16 Eva Kor was a Holocaust survivor (who made her home in Indiana later in life). She famously forgave 
those who imprisoned her in Auschwitz.  Eva opened Candles Holocaust Museum in Terre Haute, Indiana, which 
strives to educate our state about the lessons of the Holocaust. 

1.  Watch the documentary about Eva’s life.  (Linked here).  If you don’t have access to a device to watch the 
documentary, you can read the Eva Kor Q&A in your packet to give you some knowledge on Eva and her 
life.   

2. Consider the idea of “Hope” and fill out the graphic organizer about hope and the causes of hopelessness.  
Create a goal at the bottom of the page either to provide hope to someone else or a way that you can find 
hope in your own times of trouble. 

3. Take a virtual tour of the Holocaust Museum of St. Louis (linked here).  Once you have completed your tour, 
either write a paragraph or tell an adult about what you learned from the tour. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://candlesholocaustmuseum.org/25th-candles-home.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAHkpDX3s4y9RuN6j9aj7-wKDUJckcUu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAHkpDX3s4y9RuN6j9aj7-wKDUJckcUu
https://hmlc.org/about-us/visit/virtual-tour/
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7th Grade Social Studies 

 
Social Studies Week Six Packet 7th grade 
 

Lesson 1 ● Ongoing assignment: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions 

to get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

Lesson 2 ● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

Lessons 3, 4 
and 5 

7.2 Review information that you have learned on Eva Kor in the  last few weeks in the documentary about Eva’s life.  
(Linked here).  If you don’t have access to a device to watch the documentary, you can read the Eva Kor Q&A. 

1. Read the handout on “Empathy” (linked here) and answer the discussion questions. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnPIOaQm8ZTbRQBscM9Jk8gPuPmW-t88/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://candlesholocaustmuseum.org/25th-candles-home.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAHkpDX3s4y9RuN6j9aj7-wKDUJckcUu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18CiyJbsT5p_nyj52ZX6r1Qgr7HHW-Gwk/view?usp=sharing
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2. Consider the idea of “Empathy” further and use this  Eva Kor handout (linked here) to analyze a decision 
that you made and consider the idea of empathy within your decision.   

3. Consider the idea of “Empathy” further and create a plan of action.  Complete part one on the Eva Kor 
handout (linked here) on empathy (save this sheet to complete the other sections in future weeks).  
Consider how you will work to implement empathy in your life. 

 

 

8th Grade Social Studies 

 
8th Grade Week 6 Packet 

 

Lesson 1 ● Ongoing assignment: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions 

to get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCZZNLydP8dGw01qXxy3Y7q9Pw30WeAG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCZZNLydP8dGw01qXxy3Y7q9Pw30WeAG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q8gOMcBAqEU6R2S7aJhL_ppiZ0MgigaT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q8gOMcBAqEU6R2S7aJhL_ppiZ0MgigaT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Miy8nV28WzrHmaGxx_byYo169fo6_Y9P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KNrgQmez-IlncT5BWx1ABG31MI9u9zTs/view?usp=sharing
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o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

Lesson 2 ● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

 

Lesson 3 8.2 Civic participation--Read the article on Civic Participation.  After reading the article, write a detailed paragraph 
where you describe 1--How you see civic participation in our current society and 2--Do you think civic participation 
is important to democracy (why or why not)? And 3--What could you do at your age that would be considered Civic 
Participation? 
 

Lesson 4 Voting--Review the sample ballots for the June 2020 primary election in Indiana.  In the primary you must declare a 
party to vote. Find the Republican ballot here and find the Democrat ballot here. The ballots you are reviewing are 
Fort Wayne ballots.  Select two candidates from two different races on each ballot.  Look them up online (most 
candidates will have a webpage where they share their views) and decide who you would vote for if you could vote 
for that race.  Tell an adult of voting age what you learned and encourage him or her to vote in the upcoming 
election.   
 

Lesson 5 Take a virtual tour of the Capitol Building in Washington D.C.  Click here to access the tour.  When you are done 
either draw a picture of your favorite part of the tour or write a descriptive paragraph where you describe in detail 
the component of the building that you found to be the most beautiful or interesting.  
 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wPvkjrImvF1lhNjDZrw7JPaTmoJ909N5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SbsM0luRZdGOPDC47ED2isFafHkwHHhd/view?usp=sharing
https://www.vote411.org/2020-presidential-voter-guide
https://www.virtually-anywhere.com/portfolio/uscapitol/

